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ABSTRACf

ContexlualT1lnapy. as dnNlop«l by [van &Js:;f)17TlnlJi-Nagy. M.D.,
is a SJstnn offamily lluTa/')' which dm:ribes an tthical anti rrw
Honal WO)' ojappm:ialing inlmJdions in families and ofrondud
ing Iherap>' among members inJamities. In addition /0 its con~n
lionallts/! in the interpersonal domain in AlP!)families, the aUlhors
fnvPose that amtawal principles may also IN useful in an ana/().
gous application of its Ukas to the intnnaJ. intrapsychic system of
altl!rJ within an MPD dimt. lndutkd art a synopsis of contatu
al concepts, a dl!Scription ofsroen problem areas in the treatment of
MPD and a contntual pn-spectiw on tach one, two case exampll!S
$upplJingt~principles, and a summmy ofrteent inlmJinm with
Drs. Ivan and Cathnine Na1!J about the application of thrir con
cepts to thu specialiud field. Omtextflal theraPJ' principles add a
crucial ethirol dimension to MPD work which pruuidl!S important
bnufits for both dimts and therapists.

INTRODUCTION

In a previous paper (Benjamin & Benjamin, 1992a), we
attempted to gi\'e a broad O\'en;e\\' of our family-centered
approach to the treatment of multiple ~rsonalitydisorder
(MPD). In that article, we asserted tllat Mi'D isa family-based
illness in which boundaries between individuals are crossed
or exploited. Consequently, a familr-based approach is an
appropriate and effective adjunCt. as well as a powerful exten
sion of the essential psychodynamically-based and h)'pnOli
ca.llyfacilitated individualtrcaunent (Kluft, 1982, 1984a, 1984b,
1985; Braun, 1984a; Putnam, 1989). Our model draws on
man)' sources of input including the literature in psych~

drnamic approaches to MPD (K1uft. 1984a. 1984b; Putnam,
]989), hypnosis (Kluft. 1982,199]; Braun, 1984a; Spiegel,
1990), trauma (Figley, 1985; Putnam, 1985; Van der Kolk,
1987; Terr, 1990;Ochberg, 1988; Hcnnan, 1992),approach-

es to u-aumatized children (Eth & Pynoos, 1985; Gil, 1991;
Cood\\;n. 1989; Hornstein & Tyson, 1991 ;James, 1989; K1uft,
1984b, 1985, 1986, 1991; Peterson, 1991; PUUlam, 199I;Terr.
1984, 1985, 1990), the biology of trauma and MPD (Braun,
1984b; Barkin, Braun, & Kluft, 1986; Van der Kolk, 1987;
Loewenstein. 1(91), and family treatment of MPD (Davis &
Ocherson, 1977; Beal, 1978: Le\'enson & Berry, 1983; Fagan
& ~IcMahon, 1984; Sachs, 1986; K1uft, 1985; Putnam, 1989;
Sachs, Frischholz & Woods, 1988; Panos, Panos, & Allred,
1990; Williams, 1991).

However. in addition to these approaches, we propose
that another critical aspeCloftreatment is the ethical dimen
sion as taught by Ivan Boszormen)~-N"ag)', M.D. These ideas
are expounded in his articles and books (Boszormenyi-Nagy
& Ulrich. 1981 ;Bos7.ormen}-i-Nagy&Spark,I984; Boszormen}i
Nag)'& Krasner, 1986; Boszonnenyi-Nag}', 1987: Boszonnen)i
Nagy, Grunebaum & lrich, 1(91). For beginning students
of the contextual model offamily therapy who may find Dr.
Nagy's works difficult to read in the original. summary texts
and commentaries are a'~d.ilable (Cotroneo, 1986; van
Heusden & van den Eerenbeemt.. 1987; Roberto, 1992). The
first author studied extensively wil.h Dr. Nagy and his ideas
about relational ethics have subtly but pen'aSivelyinfluenccd
both authors' work \\;th ;',[PD. Through his '\Titings. semi
nars (which were conducted by Dr. Nagy [Boszormen)~-Nagy,

1987-1988) and later joined b)' his wife and collaborator,
child psychiatristCatherine Ducommun-Nagy [Boszormen)~

Nagy &Ducommun-Nagy, 1989-I990), individual and group
supen;sion, and cOIl\'ersations\\;th Dr. Nagy, his ideas began
to underpin and guide our philosophical stance to,",,,,ro the
treatrnenl.ofMPD. \\le believe that contextual therapy offers
an underestimated and overlooked ethical dimension which
has the potential to steer the therapist as he undertakes the
difficult task ofworking\\;th ~IPD families. Indeed, we would
assert that successful MPD therapies are probably ones in
which these usually unarticulaled and unrecognized ethical
guidelines are unknowingly followed and that a variety of
common mistakes in MPD treatment can be tmderstood and
avoided by a conscious application of these principles. We
would like to briefly summarize the key concepts of con
I.extual therapy tllat have applicatiollto MPD treatment, and
lhen goon to describe in more detail how they address some
of the problems that complicate the treatment of the MPD
client and her family. For purposes of this discussion, we
have used the pronouns "he~ and Mshe Minterchangeably to
refer to eitller the client or the therapist. It should be noted
that the choice of pronouns is arbitrary and can occur in
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any combination. We are, in fact. a husband-wife co-thera
py team, and we see dissociative clients of both genders.

CONTEXTUAL PRINClPLFS

Dr. Nagy postulates that four dimensions of relational
reality are omniprc5(:1ll and \\'ork in an interrelated way.
(See Table 1) Each cluster explains human behavior from
a particular point of view, and at the same rime, operates
with the other three. These fouT dimensions are: facts, PS}'
chology, S)'Slcms, and ethics. When working \\ith a dient
family. the facts of the Ca5(: constinne the histories of me
inw\iduals including time lines and important milestones,
the medication thatanyindhidual might need, and anyother
factual realiry that exists. The psychology of each person
mayincludc needs, motivations, drives. "'ishes. etc. that might
be explained in a traditional psychodynamic fashion. The
s}'Stcms dimension has to do with how the family operates
and includes tlIe conceptsofboundaries, organization, com
munication, and penneability as are well described in stan
dard famil}' therapy models. Finally. the ethical dimension
has todo v.;lh balance in relationships and the consequences
to posterity when relationships are not fair. Il is anchored
in accountability to lhe future, Dr. Nag}'sees the ethical dimen
sion as lhe pre-eminent umbrella that co\'ers and subsumes
the other three and that provides the necessary treatment
frame.

Contextual therapy is a relationally-based approach that
underscores that fairness in relationships deri\'es from the
balance of gi\;ng and receiving in a committed, ethically
responsible relationship. In such asymmetrical ore\'en rela
tionship, the person who gi\'es bencfits the receiver and also
deri\'cs self-benefit: receiving through gi\;ng. The mutuali
ty ofgive and take se.'·es both panies and leaves no unpaid
debts or obligations. In the parcnl-child relationship, par
cnts ob\~ouslygive morc to their children than the children
can ever repay to their parents. Howevcr, in the transgen
erational chain, children who havc been appropriately given
to and recognized for their cOlllributions to the family can,
as adults, both give appropriately to their own children and
carryon balanced relationships Witll thcir own partners and
peers.

CONTEXTUAL CONCEPTS ESPECIALLY
RELEVANT TO J\.1PD

TIlerc area numbcrofcontextual concepts that are espe
cially relevant to the treatment ofMPD. (See Table 2) Some
of these concepts describe how the client \;cws himselfand
his situation, others prescribe tlIe stance and approach of
the therapist, and someo\erlapinto both areas. Theseinclude:
entitlement, trustworthiness, 10}'ahy, accountability. exon
eration. multi-directcd partialit}' with its concomitant due
crediting, a transgenerational stance, and resources.

Entitlement
A person has the polential to earn entitlement in two
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TABLE I
Contextual Principles:

Four Dimensions of Relational Reality

Dimension I: FACTS

Dimension 2: PSYCHOLOGY

Dimcnsion 3: S\STEMS

Dimen.sion 4: ETHICS

A ML"TL'AUTYOF GIVING Ai"O RECEIVING
I~ A SYM),IETRlC<\L RELATIO:\,SHIP

B. TRA.."SGENERATIO~ALCHAJNOFGIVING

At.~D RECEIVING I~ THE AS\'MMETRIC.J\L
RELATIONSHIP BETWEE~ PARL"rrsA."ro
CHILDREN
(ADDITIONALLY BEn\'EE~THERAPIST
A.t.'I1D CLIENT)

~ TABLE 2I Contextual Concepts Especiall)' Relevant to MPD

I) ENTITLEM ENT

2) TRUSTWORTI-IINESS

3) EXONERATION

4) LOYALTY

5) ACCOUNTABILIIT

6) MULTI-DlRECfED PARTIALITY AND
CREDITING

7) TRA..."JSGENERATIONAL STAt."JCE

8) RElATIONAL RfSOURCES WITHIN THE
FOUR DI~'1ENSIONS

directions: a positive and constructi\'e \\'aY or a damaging
and destructi\'C wa)'. A person who is able to give faid}' (nei
ther too little nor tOO much) into a relationship or who con
tributes appropriately into his family earns merit or con
structive entitlement Because that person benefilSfromgi\'ing,
that person continues to care about gi,;ng and functions
\\;th greater securityand freedom in other relationships. His
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CONTEXTUAL THERAPY

abilil}' (0 nsk giving allm·..s him to dynamically spiral upward
in a positive reinforcing chain of gi\ing and receiving self·
validation. An additional benefit to the abilit)' lO give and
rccei\'c in a relational dialogue is the idcaofsclf-dclincalion.
Through the rclationshipwith another, each person defines
the content and boundaries of his own self and, therefore.
gains a beneT definition of who he is.

On the contrary. a person who is blocked from ghing
in relationships plummets downward in a reinforcing cycle
of not gi\ing and not accumulating self-worth. The person
\\'ho is blocked from giving has as a child usually suffered
neglect. phrsical orsexual abuse. confusion through parental
deceit or mystification, or blame for parenl.al failures
(Boszormen}i-Nagy& Krasner. 1986, p. 415). That child has
to deal with the world as his debtor, but he is unable to sat
isfactorily collect the debts. In an efTon to balance old rela
tionships, he not only does not contribute to relationships,
he looks for substitutes to collcct his due. lie has the polcn
tial to hun people in his adult relationships (like partner,
peer, child) by claiming unduly. His earned entitlemcnt
becomesdestructive toothers because he has not been cared
for as a child. In addition, his inabilil)' to accumulate con
stnlctive entitlement leaves him in a state ofdisentitlemcnt.
At that poim. the lack of wonhiness may lead to desperate
attempts to rebalance his 0\\11 inability to contribute to rela
tionships in healthy ....'ays by instead hurting the self either
through self-mutilation or suicide.

Trustworthiness
When the balance ofgiving and receiving in a symmet

rical relationship over the long term is fair, cach panncr
,iews the other as worthy of the othcr's trust. In an asym
metrical relationship such as the parcnt-child relationship.
the child leams to trust the parent when the parcnt cares
for the child in developmen tallysound and appropriatc ....<1.)'5.

Over the long teml, the child experiences the relationship
as trustwonhy.

The therapist-elient relationship is asymmetrical. The
therapist can engcnder trust in the relationship by acknowl
edging the injustices that the c1ientsuffered. Although acknowl
edgement does not removc desu'uctive entitlement from the
client, it builds reservoirs of trust which allow the client to
rely less on denructi,·c entitlement to rebalance old rela
tionships. As the diemexperiences the therapeutic relationship
as truS[\'{Qrthy, the client may become more open to the ther
apist's facilitation of contribution in family and peer rela
tionships. The therapist mUSt be a....'are that he derives ben
efit from helping the client: he eams the trUSt of the c1icnt.
The therapist, thercfore, is in an accountable position of
trust and has the potential to effect positive change in the
client family which ultimately has consequences for poster
ity.

Lo)~/ty

Loyalty has to do with an obligation to significant oth
ers who merit that 10}'alty. The person mayor may not real
ize mat this 10)'ahy is operath'e. A child is 10}<l.1 to a parent
at me very least by,i.rtue ofthe fact that the parent has given
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the child life, Loyalt) conflicts are an inC\itable pan of life,
Theyare usually triadic. One person may be IO}<l.lto two pe0

ple but may prcfer one ovcr the other. A wife may be loyal
to both her husband and her father. She may, howevcr, be
more loyal as an adult to her husband than to her father.
The situation may induce some conflict in her.

Direct loyalty to people in the family oforigin and their
beliefs. traditions, habits, and values Illay cause damage in
thecurrent relationship. In a scenario in which a person has
been ,ictimized in the family oforigin, the person mav,ic
timize his partner or child as both a lovalty to his parents
and to the ....'ay hc was treated and also as an attempt to bal
ance the unjust relationship from the past b}' treating the
paruler or child as though the partner or child were thc
original debtor.A transgenerational relational consequencc
ofpast il~urymay result in substitutive rcvenge for the injured
party in a dynamically moving ~revo"ingslate~(Boszonnenyi
Nagy & Spark. 1984, pp. 65-67).

An indirectlo)<l.lt), (a term which Drs. Nagy & Nagy ha\'e
now substituted for their pre,ious tenn Mimisible loyalty~),

on the other hand. is one in which the person's loyalty to
the famil} of origin blocks commitment to a currelll rela~

tionship. For example. while a woman may express direct
10)'3Jty to her parcnts b)' foIlO'\i.ng tllcir instructions not to
marry a man whom she Im'es because he is not of the reli
gion that her parcnts fervently follo\\'. she may alternativc
Iy manifest indirect loyalty to her parcnts by first marrying
him and then sabotaging the relationship. In this latter
instance, she has been directly disloyal but indirectly 10}'3J
to her family oforigin by refusing to allow herself to have a
successful relationship (C Ducommun-Nagy. personal com
munication, December 27, 1992).

A split loyalty occurs when a person is forced to choose
between two people who are mistrustful or hostile to each
other. Achild .....ho iscaught in the situation ofdivorce between
parents may be caught in a split loyalty situation. Ofcourse,
the extent of damage to the child is proportional to the
extent ofinjustice and mistrust betwecn the parents. A child
who IcanlS he is adopted falls automatically into a split loy
alty situation between thc adoptive parents and the natural
parents. Being caught in a split 10}'alty situation is an auto
matic state of being ethically exploited.

From a therapeutic standpoint, it is importalll for the
therapist to realize that C\'en the diem's family members
who ule client perceivcs of as -bad. - ma)' have acted out of
indirectloplties to their own families oforigin. Although a
therapist can accept and ackno.....ledge a dient's rage over
~badM parents, the therapist must not collude ,\ith the client
againStlhe ~bad~ones. Such a stance automatically puts the
client into a loyalty conflict ben\'een the ~badM parent and
thc "good ~ therapist.

Accountability
In an ethical sense. a person assumes responsibility for

the consequences ofactions or inactions. When the person
takes on that responsibility, he earns constructive entitle
ment. The aim of accountability is definitely nOt to e,'oke
guilt feelings in the client. Rather, a\\<l.rencssofethical choic-
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('s and consequences empowers indi';duals to take charge
of their lives. This is a key element in making the shift frolll
the victim stance to one of survh'orship.

In a more psychological sense. accountability refers to
a person's willingness to accept responsibilil.')' for mUlUalil)'
or commiuncnl in relationships. This concept has implica·
tions for me interactions between the client and the dient '5

partner, children, and family of origin.
Accountahilit}' isaIso deeply rooted in the therapist-diem

relationship. The lherapist-client dyad is accountable both
to the client and to olher family members who may be affect
ed by the repercussions of the therapy.

A principal goal of the therapy is to help the client to
assume accolinlabiJity for actions in relationships with pan
ners. children. and members of the family of origin. For
cxample, ifan aduh cliem chooses to cut off a relationship
....ith abusive parents, the therapist must help the client, at
an ethical level, to understand the far-reaching con~

quencesofthatchoice. and ata psychological level. to mourn
the loss.

Exoneratio1l
Exoneration has to do with appreciation of lhe circum

stances that lead to a person's actions or beha\ior. It is not
the same as forg1\·eness. which implies a blanket disregard
for culpability.

Because beha\iors of people in families often happen
both OUl of indirectlo)'ahies to past generations and in all
effort to balance past unfairness ill relationships, it would
be unfair to assign intcntionalily to behaviors. However, it
is fair to appreciate the circumstances that surround any
one's behaviors.

In theca5(:ofindi\idualswho have beenexploited through
abuse or neglect, exoneration through appreciation oftrans
generational relational consequences can be healing. That
is, when indhiduals can appreciate that injustices that were
suffered by past gcnerations have consequences for future
generations, they bcgin to see the ethical repercussions.
Exoneration of one's parents also opens up the possibility
of self~acceptanceifa client has hurt others or the selfas the
client can then see his own actions as a result ofan effort to
balance past il"!,jUStiCes. Additionall}" lhediem begins to undcr·
stand that his commiunent to therapy and to stopping the
transgenerational chain of damaging consequences is war·
thy of credit. The client earns constructi\"C entitlement for
his contribution to posterity.

MlIlti.<firected Partiality a1ld Crediti1lg
~o[uhi-directed partiality is the therapeutic stance that

mandates that the therapist be accollntable to everyone who
is potentiall)' affected by therapeutic interventions. That
includes fanlily members who are not present in the thera
P)' room. It is not a neutral stance and H. is not uni-directcd.
~Iulti-directedpartiality has two components: empathy (psy.
chological) and crediting (ethical). \Vhileempathyisan idea
that is well understood by therapisL'i, crediting as an ethical
concept needs further explanation.

Crediting aUows the therapist to recognize or acknowl
edge the ethical situation of the client. Through crediting

the therapist can acknowledge the injustices that were per
petrated against the ~monster~members of the family (that
is, the same family members who mistreated the client was
themselves prcdoiusly \ietimized in some way), and thus
help the client to ultimatel}' sec the humanness of all fami
ly members. Crediting the experiential h"!,justices ofa client
who has harmed others or selfcan help the client to bt.-come
empathic to his own \ictims and also self~mpathic.

Crediting is a form of gi\ing ethical acknowledgement
to another person as it is due. When a therapist credits a
client, the therapist begins to rebuild trust resenroirs that
ha\'e becn depicted. Crediting the client models for the c1icnt
how to give and thus provides a behavioral option for the
client. As the client learns how to credit others, the client
begins to earn constructive entitlement and may enter the
spiral of earning self-worth. In therapeutic work with fami
lies. the therapist can facilitate crediting between parmers
and from parent to child.

TratugetleratiQnal Stance
Conlextual therapy is always aware of the conscquences

for posteritydue to tlle circumstances in any given relationship.
Children are \'Ulnerable members ofa family and thcy have
an inherent right to be cared for. In addition to being cared
for in appropriate dC\'elopmental wa}'S. children need to be
encouraged to contribute in equallyappropriate wa}'S to the
family and to be credited for their contributions.
Acknowledgemen t ofa child's con uibutions encourages the
child to enter the self-validating cycle of consuuctive enti
tlement which frees the child to enter heallhy relationships
in adulthood and to parent ill healthy ways.

When children are exploited and blocked from con
uibuting, the consequences for posterity are harmful. With
the larger picture ofposterity in mind, the therapist can look
for interventions that break the dowm..'ard C)de in to destruc
tive entitlement and help to build trust in relationships.

Resourcn
Contextual therapy is not about removing pathology or

symptoms. Rather, it seeks opportunities to help people real
ize their o .....n relational resources. Resources for giving or
contributing can be found in all four dimensions: facts. psy
chologv, systems, and ethics. A person who has chronically
refused to take needed medication can cam entitlement
and credit for consistently taking it. A person who stops a
repetitive cycle of promiscuous beha\ior can earn entitle
ment and credit for the stmggle to SlOp. A person who is
willing to acknowledge a partner's perspective earns enti
tlement and credit for appreciating another's point of view.
A person who is willing to explore and understand the cir
cumstances of her own father's abuse of her earns entitle
ment and credit for using an ethical resource and -giv1ng~

appreciation.
One role of the therapist is to help the dientand client

family find and utilize the available relational resources. \\11en
a client can use her 0\','11 resources, she begins to become
accountable to herself and to olhers now and in future gen
erations.
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TABLE 3 l
Particular Problems of Working with MPD Clients

and Their Families

I) VICTIM STAi~CE

2) DEALING WITH CURRENT RELATIONSHIPS

3) TRUST ISSUES WITH THERAPIST

4} SENSE OF BEING SOCiAL OL'TCASTS

5) AMNESIA A1'l"D FUGUE STATES

6) Il\'TERNAL DMSIVENESS & WORKING
TOWARDS Ii\'TEGRATION

7) ISSUES FOR THE THERAPIST

PARTICUIAR PROBLEMS OF WORKING WITH MPD
CLIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES

MPD clients and their families present particular prob
lems to therapists because of the llalUre of the disorder. We
will look at seven issues and men discuss how a conlexlual
approach can be ulilized to address each (Sec Table .3).

Victim Stance
Generally. MPD clients are victims of abuse who ha,"c

been "'Tonged and are in a victim stance. The world has been
an unfair place, it feels unsafe. and mey feel po.....erless LO

change their condition.

Current Relationships
MPD clients oflcn have difficulties carrying on relation

ships with peers, parmers. and their own children. Because
ofearly ,iolations of DUst and boundaries, it is hard to trust
others and it is hard to know how close or disram to be with
others.

Trust with Therapist
IL often takes a long time for an ~[PD c1ielllto establish

DUst with a ther.tpist. Multiple abuses and breaches of trust
make the establishmen tofa ":orking therapeutic team pain.stak
ing and difficult. The client often perceh'es the therapist to
be exploitative and "monstrous" like pre,ious perpetrators
in the client's life. The c1iem can also feel loyalty conflicts
between the therapist and the spouse which slow down the
process oftrust-building. Reciprocally, the therapist and the
client's spouse may becomc locked in a triangular relation
ship of misrrust, blaming, and rivalry lO be the c1ient's true
confidant. This situation mal' have disastrous results for the
indi,idua)'s therap)' as well as for the functioning of the
family.
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SocialOlltl:asts
MPD c1icnts often feel that thcy have done things that

make them social outcasts. They believe that societ)' in gen
eral would not believe lheexploitation that thC}'experienced
as children or approve of what the)' may have done to oth
ers or to themselves. As outcasts, thc}' feel disconnected and
isolated.

Amnma and Fugue States
The MPD client's initial inability to know about mcmo

ries. about feelings, and about past events due to amnestic
barriers makes indhidual work as well as marriagc and par
em-child work complicated and difficulL

Dealing With Internal Divisiveness and
Working Toward Integration

MPD c1iems havc numerous alters which are often in
conflict with each other. Having alters that thC)' are either
not aware of or who take executi"e control and beha\'e in
ways that conflict with the wishes ofotheralters often results
in the MPOclient disa\'O\\ing responsibilil)'forcertain beha\'
iors.

The presumed 0plimal rcsult according to most authors
(Kiuft, 1984a, 1984b; Braun, 1986; Putnam, 1989) in 1\'1"0
therap)' is the eventual integration ofall the altcr personal
ities into a single consciousncss. However, as KIlift himself
noted, Caul said that a well-functioning inw,idual would
suffice regardless of.....hether internal splits still existed (cited
in Kluft, 1984a). In order to achieve either outcome, one
must set the stage from early on ill therap)' for the alters to
work oUltheir difficulties in order to either unify or, at least,
work together successfully.

Specific Issues for th~ Therapist
Working 'ftith MPD clients presents special issues for the

therapist. A neoph)·te therapist often becomes fascinated by
the process of switching from one personalit), to another
and loses sight of the o\"erall process oftherap)'. The seduc
tiveness of sexual alters or the neediness ofchild alters can
push a therapisttocolllpromisc appropriate boundaries. More
controversially, therapists can easily get mired in a client's
memories ofalleged sadistic ritual abuse and perhaps even
contribute to leading the client on to come up 'ftith memo
ry after memory in a sort of intrapsychic maze that goes
nowhere. Alternately. therapists call become so disgustcd
and upset by the memories that the)' listen to lhal they can
dissociate thcmseh'cs during the ther.tpy session or suITcr
from secondary' post-traumatic stress disorder.

Very concrete issues oftime and money come up in MPD
therap)". Often, MPO therap)'goeson formanyyearsand ses
sions occur more than once a week. "'hen insurance nlns
out or olller fina.ncial resources are exhausted. a lllerapist
may continue to sec a client at a very low fee. A low fcc, dif
ficult case, especially when therapy seems to be endless and
stuck in unproductive patterns, can tap ma.ny Strong and
unpleasant feelings in a therapisL 111e5Coften include, among
others, resentment, anger. boredom, desperation leading
to experimental use ofquestionable procedures, and/or an
urgency to help the c1iem find other financial resources to



pa\ for lherapy. The last point rna}' lead me therapist to
advocate maintaining or changing occupational or marital
situations which may nor truly be in the client's best inter
eslS. A therapist may find himself arriving to sessions latc,
callceling sessiOIIS, shorteningsessions, or payi IIg 1inle a Hen
lion LO the client.

A CONTEXTUAL APPROACH TO THE SEVEJ~

PROBLEMS

Victim Slana
The contextual therapist views the abuse victim as bear

ing the consequences of !.he imbalance in the fairness of
relationships in a transgenerational chain. Boundaries have
been violated and the individual has either ovcr-givcn to sig
nifiC3ntaduhs through parentification or has been blocked
from giving. Through the relational unfairness, the person
has earned destructive entitlement which may have given
\\<1)' to disentitlcment. The job of the therapist is to credit
the \ictim for her struggles. With an MPD diem, indi\idual
alters ha\'e suffered their own unique relational imbalances
often \\ith a multitude ohiolators. The therapist. therefore.
must credit each alter for suffering its own injustices.
Through the process of crediting. the therapist begins to
rebuild trust and to model a healthier behavioral option for
relational giving. At the same time, the therapist lTlustguard
against over-giving in the therapeutic rela£ionship lest he
perpetuate the sense of imbalance. Such over-giving has the
polential to discredit and disempo\\"er the client from tak
ing responsibility for achieving the diem's own recovery.

The therapist can facilitate the process of the '\ictim ~

becominga ~sun;ivor"byhelpingthe person lOgrow to become
accountable to herself, to her partner, and to her children.
B)' recognizing the consequences oCher actions and imple
menting changes to promote the well-being of self and the
well-being of others, the client earns cOnStnlctive entitle-
ment, builds trust in relationships, and accrues self-worth.
In particular, her accountability to her children, both in an
eUlical and a psychological sense, can be turned from an
onerous liability into a source of strength. A common sce
nario with suicidal MPD clients with children occurs when a
ulerapist vainly appeals to the client to sta)' alive ~for llle
sake ofthe children. ~ Despairing, the MPD parent concludes
that her children would be better off without someone as
defective as she, B)' inmking the concept of accountability
for the future, a far more useful imeraction can be engi
neered. The :\IPD parentcan be helped tosee thaI her account
ability is an opportunity to earn constructive enlitlement.
She can choose to free the children from a transgenera
tional burden ofunfair treatment. In the psychological sense,
ule ~'IPD parent is empowered by the attempt to effect pos
itivechange in the future. In lllcethica1 and existential sense,
!.he client adds new meaning to her lifo,

Dealing With Cun-ent &lationsJrips
Because ofpast exploitation, it is hard for the MPD client

to trust peers, parUlers,orchildren.That lackoftrust inhibits
the client from taking risks wgi\'e into relationships. In fact,
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in order to reclaimjustice for past hurts, the Mpoclient may
expect the peer, parmer. or child to o\'er-gh'e to her. She
may exploit the relationship "ith others through indirect
IOy"d.lty to hcr own past or through earned desU"Ucti\'c enti
tlement. COll\"ersely, she may avoid relationships with oth
ers because she belie\'es she is incapable ofgiving or unwor
lhy of receiving. E\'enrually, she may sink to a stale of
clisentitlement in which she hurts herselfin a desperate attempt
to balance relationships, If she cannot give to another per
son or if she beliC\'cs thaI she is huning another person,
then hurting herselfto reliC\e tile tension ordestro)'ing her
self may be the only wa)"5 she beliC\'es she can right the sit
uation.

The contextualtllerapist looks forwa)'S to facilitate con
tributions in relationships. In marriage work, the therapist
helps the partners to creditcach other. In parent-ehild work,
the therapisl helps the c1iclllLO credit the conuibutions of
the child and toappreciale the nonnal developmental progress
of the child. Such an imer\'ention helps the client not to
misinterpret awkward or difficult stages in the child as signs
of parental failure as the poorl)' parented client \\ill almost
inC\itably do. The therapist sensitizes the client to the issues
ofghing. o\'er-gi\ing. and under-gi\ing in peer relationships
in an ethico-educational wa),.

Trust Issues With Therapist
The MPD client has a history of being exploited b)' oth

ers, and consequently, expects exploitation from the thera
pist, Different alters ha\'e different levels of trust, and some
may percei\'e exploitation when it is not intended, Prott_octor
alters rna)' ha\"e the least amount oftrusL in order to engen
der U"USL over time, the therapist would offer his partiality
to all alters as well as credit all alters for their struggles. in
addition, the therapisl would be partial to all)' family mem
bers (present or absent from the thera?>' room) who might
potentiallybeafTected byan intervention. The therapist sees
himselfas accountable to the dient's parmer, children. and
family of origin. Such a Slance of accountability keeps the
therapist from colluding with a client against a parmer or a
parent.

At thc same time that the therapist empathizes with a
client's anger alld pain, the therapist is aware that perpe
tr3tors themselves suffer allger and pain. To acri\"cly join
with a diem against a perpetrator "'ould ultimau:I)' block
the client from .self-exoneration. Ifthe lherapist openlydeclares
the perpetrator to be ~bad,- then the client can onlysee her
self as -bad~ as well since the client ma)' well have hurt oth
ers or self. Pronouncements of hbadness w block reconcilia
tion with alters who ha\'c perpetrated hurt against othcrs,
thereb), impeding the goal of eventual integration of the
thoughts and feelings thatlhcse alters personifY into a tmi
fied whole consciousness. Additionall)', if the therapist sides
with a client against an abusi\"C parent, 10)'alty to the parent
is acti\<Ited in the client and may well undermine the pro
cessoftherap)'. Thestanceofrnulti-directed partialityengen
ders trust because the client uitimatelyexperiences the fair
ness of the therapist in appreciating C\'ery family member's
and every alter's plight,
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Sellse ofBeing Social Outcasts
MPD clients often suffer a sense of isolation and loneli

ness. They feel disapproved of by society both for their PS}L

chiatric disorder which is frequent1v bizarre in its manifes
tations or shameful in its secremess. Alienation from society
ensues because of me exploitation mal me)' have suffered
and may have. in turn, perpetrated on others. The therapist
seeks to intervcneat both an intrapsychic and a familiallcvcl
to help heal the disconncniveness. Ililraps}'chically, the ther
apist credits the loneliness of the many alters. and through
the crediting forges a therapeutic connection. The thera
pist can also facilitate the crediting among alters themselws.
When alters can empal.hizc ....ith and acknowledge each other.
a sense of internal connection is promoted which CVCIHU

ally leads toward illlcgrati\'c unity.
On the sociallc\'eJ, the therapist can do familial intcr

\'entions that facilitate connection to partncr and children.
Marriage work, parenting work, and parent-ehild work help
thc dien t to bridge connections to fam iIy. As the client leams
to contribute both to the marriage and to the parenting, the
client cams constnlcti\'e entitlement and self-worth. Ching
credit to partners and children and recei\;ng credit back
rebalances relationships which then leads to feeling con
nected to the family as a whole.

Therapists may also interwne with ethico-educational
counst'ling about fair ghing and receiving in peer relation
ships. Often clients find themseh'esexploited in their friend
ships with others. Learning to recognize that theiro.....n O\'er
gi\ing may be an indirect loyalty to their past parentificmion
or a compensation for their blockage from gh'ing can help
them fccl frecr to put their peer relationships into fair bal
ance. Fairness in relationships leads to a sense of connec
tion and belonging.

Amnesia and Fugue States
Amnestic barriers among alters keep MPD clients from

successfully dealing \\ith the past. These barriers exiSt, of
course, because the client is unable to face unacceptable
memories, behaviors, and feelings. They ha\'e psychologi
cally distanced themselves by dissociating them into alters
with whom theydonotsharecontinuousmemorv. Even though
they rna) not completel\' remember their past histories, the
clients may repeat them due to direct and indirect loyalties.
(This is a restatement in contextual terms of the psychody
namic concept ofthe repetition compulsion, or more specif
ically fOI" MPD clients, Kluft's ~Sitting Duck S}'ndrome~

[Kluft. 1990].)
Moreo\'er, comextual thcrapy adds another dimension

to this problem: namely, the transgenerational \;c...... Without
understanding the past, it is hard for the client to make the
changes necessary to presef\'e futurc generations. The client
is ultimately accountablc also to !.he future, Like\\-ise, the
therdpist is aware ofhis posi tion ofaccoumabili ty to the flit ure
through his interventions with the client. Therefore, the ther
apist has the responsibility of helping the client to appreci
ate her own accountability to the future. Such an awareness
on the client's part can moth"3.te her to do the work neces
sary to beller understand her own past. For all clients, the
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therapist secks to instill a vision of tllC future in which the
clients will be free to create a new reality for themsclvcswhich
isno longer crippled by the injusticesof!.he past. Additionall)'.
for clients \\ith children, the therapist can gentl}' credit !.he
c1iem'scaring for the children and teach the client how pat
terns get repeated through direct and indirect 10)'3.1ties. As
the client begins 10 retrie\'e memorics either spontaneous
ly or with the facilitation of hypnosis, the therapist needs to
continuousl}' credit !.he client for how difficult the work is.
h is profoundly unpleasant to face the very memories and
issues which the client prC\iously needed to dissociate a\\"3.Y,
and the client descf\'es empathy and acknowledgement for
this courageous exploration,

I"ternal Divisiveness and Working Toward Integration
Internal divisiveness among alters is an obstacle to inl(.'

gration. Such di\isiveness also imerferes \\ith the client's
abili[}' to take rcsponsibiliry for her actions. The therapist
can reduce intema! di\isivcncss b}'slowly building tnJSt among
alters through crediting each one for past struggles, current
struggles, and relational positives. The therapist takes the
time to consider and appreciate \\ith each alter how he/she
contributes to the system as a whole and sen'es a function
al purpose. As alters themselves begin to realize the contri
butions of other alters especially toward the sun,val of all,
they begin to feel less ri\'3.1rous. The ability to appreciate
other perspeeth'es C\'emuaUy leads to exoneration among
alters. Mutual exoneration sets the stage for integration of
alters as they realize that they no longer ha\'e to carry tlle
burden of blame, Rather, alters can work as a team that can
credit and validate each otller.

Translated into a non-dissociative perspective, it can be
stated that as the person as a whole becomes less ilHolerant
of thc conflicting attitudes, feelings, and modes of relating
which had been walled offas alters because of their mutual
incompatibilil)" the rationale for the dividedness of the self
becomes superfluous and increasingly obsolete.

[ssues for the Therapist
The contextual therapist must be mindful of the asym

metrical relationship between himselfand the client. In spite
of the fact that it is not an equal relationship, fairness and
balance need to be maintained. Both parties deri\'e benefit
from the relationship. The client benefits through !.he for
mation of a trustworthy relationship which promotes heal
iug and the therapist benefits b}' earning the trust of the
client. Although aspnmetrical. the relationship is fair: the
therapist gi\'es expertise to the client in exchange for an
agreed upon fee for senices rendered. The therapist must
be careful not to unbalance the relationship either tllrough
o\·er-gh;ng. under-gh'ing, or losing track of his own thera
peutic accountability to the client and the client's family.
Specifically. the tllerapist cannot undertake a long tenn ther
ap}' under conditions which arc unrealistic and which he
rna)' e\'emually come to resent. Examples of this situation
include excessiwly lo\\- fees or o\'er-promising commiunent
of time to the client which becomes impossible to sustain.
These are prime demonstrations of o\er-ghing, and they
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usually are a prelude to a therapeutic failure.
The therapist can get caught up in fascination with the

phenomenology of switching or in stories of alleged sadis
lic ritual abuses. Either ofLhcse conditions can lead to loss
of the stance of multi-directed partiality and accountability
to the client. Without multi-directed partiality, the therapist
may begin to favor alters that appeal to him and reject olh
ers I.,.bom he finds threatening or unpleasant This process
mar begin to subtlyshape the lherapyand impede its progress.
The diem ma), learn to present the favored alters, act out
through the "chicle of l.he unfa\'orcd alters, and lell stories
of purported memories which seem to please the therapist
b\ holding hisintcreSl. neglecting more prosaic issues which,
in rae!. may be more funrlamcnlalto her recovery. Similarlv,
me client can be led by present or pre\ious therapists' ",ish
es 10 be fascinated, dazzled, or horrified b) sadist.i.c ritual
abuse stories to e1abomte and expand on these themes and
to generalize them to current life situations,

A contextual approach would prescribe that the thera
pist listen 10 me client witholltjudging and impart.i.allyued
it the client for sharing her hurts. This st.'lllCe emphasizes
that the c1ient's telling is her own perspectivc. At the same
time, lhe therapist is quictly aware that other participants
in thc events of the client's life havc their own part.i.cular
perspecti\'es of thc samc swries. This vic\\' tends lO mini
mize the c1iem's need to impress the therapist and aids the
client in the e\'cntual sorting OUl of distortions or screen
memories from historically accurdte and externally con
sensually validated recollections.

The therapist remains accountable to the client when
he keeps the therapy on track and refuses to be diverted by
therapeutic traps. KIuft (1989) has elaborated four common
errors in this regard. The therapist may assume me role of
a skeptical detective, the client's advocate, or the surrogate
parent who ~breastfeeds~ the client and attempts to ~1Q\'e

her into health, .. AJternatively, the therapist may lose ego
boundaries and become ~bllrnedOUl. ~ In all of these situa
tions, the therapist abandons the therapeutic stance and, in
the process, either turns away from the work or else colludes
\\ith the client's unrealistic expecl.ations to sabol.age the ther
apy. These pitfalls may be avoided by obsening the princi
ples of multi-d.irected partialhy and remaining vigilant to
not Stray across boundaries into a position of Q\·er-giving.

CASE EXAMPLES lU.USTRATING THE USE OF
COJ'l,,'TEXTIJAL PRINCIPLES

QuI! No, 1
Thiscase looks at tllecontextual conceptsoflO)'ahy, exon

eration, crediting. self-d.elineation. and self-validation and
applies them imerpersonally in the classical contextual
sense and. then. also intrapsychically in an adaptation of the
model to the specialized treatment arthe internal alters in
~tpD.

An MPD client, who from infancy imo adulthood, was
involvcd in a sexual relationship ""ith both parents decided
10 marry outside of tlle family clan against the wishes of her
parents. Although seeminglydislo)'dJ 10 her paren ts, she found

d uri ng the courseoftheraP)' that cenain alters were engaged
in an incestuous relationship \\ith her children which com
promised her marriage. Her indirect and unknowing 10)'31
ty to her own famil} of origin played itself out through the
behaviors of those alters. The young woman courageously
took responsibility for hurting tlle children, involved them
in therap)', and \\'orked hard to apprcciate and exoncrate
the alters who had hurt them. Through the process ofcred
iting the incestuous alters for their own past hurts, the alters
agreed to learn to parent the childrcn in healthy ways. Over
time. the incestuous alters moved closer together ulllilthey
all functioned asa unit to care for the outside children. The
process of exoneration of those aIters moved the client to
attempt exoneration ofothersetsofaIters that spontaneousl)'
lx.-gan to integrate.

The intrapsychic integration into a whole selfhasallowed
the client to no,,",\\ork on contextual self~c1ineationin ther
ap)'both with her husband and with her children. When her
children do or say something that triggers an old traumat
ic memOI]'. the client is able to dearly see that the mcmOT)'
belongs to her and to her past and that the child is not the
monstrous perpe trator ofher ch ildhood. The ability 10 deli n
eatc those boundaries allows her Ihe freedom to contributc
to the growth of her children. Additionally. her ability to
delineate her own boundaries and to achieve self-validation
through her earned constructive entitlement allows her to
now take another look at her past as she works toward exon
eration of her own parents from an increasingly imegrated
position.

CaKNo.2
This case looks at the relationship between the thera

pist and client. The therapist's paniality to the client and to
the dient's perpetrati ng father and her husband (traditional
contextual tllerapy) set the stage for coalescenceamong allers.

A middle-aged MPD client v.as angry at the therapist,
fearing the thenlpist disapproved of her interactions with
the therapist over issues of defining treatment boundaries.
She was also angt1'at her husband. whom she bclic\"ed behaved
in a controlling manner toward her. She was able to relale
this upset to her memories ofanger at her abusers and coop"
crating family members when she sought as a child to assert
herindependenceand indi\idualil:Y in the midstofherabuse
which consisted of unjust inmsions of her body by otllers.

(h'er the course ofSC\'eral sessions. the angry alters coa
lesced into one and this single alter was available 1:0 the diem
to dialogue with between sessions. Ultimatcl}'. the discus
sion was extended (0 the real life current relationship with
her husband and the presentsu-uggle with the therapist over
independence. When she was able to relate these issues to
the memory of the parental role in the abuse. the clientqui
ctly reponed that this final alter had fused.

The therapist credited the client for being able to
express her many con f1icti ng feelings. The therapist also main
tained a partial sl.ance to the client's perpetrating father and
to her controlling husband. The session was not derailed by
discussions of the ~badw perpetrator or the "bad- husb.'"lnd
.....hich would have aroused loyalty issues. The client found
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that she could trust the therapisllo be fair in his partialit}
to insidersand outsiders, that she did not have to worry about
being disloyal to the therapist with her anger at him, and
that she could delineate herself in dialogue with the thera
pist by claiming her own story and her own feelings.

Theclient'5working-oulofher relationship with lhe ther
apist can be \;e","cd psrchologically as a classic resolution of
the transference neurosis. However, this process WdS effect
ed through the application ofintcryclllions that arc derived
from the ethical dimension. In an alternative way. it could
be \icwed in contextual terms as helping the client delirl·
calC boundaries for herself lhrough the dialogue ",;(h the
LhcrapisL

DISCUSSION WITH DRS. NAGY AND NAGY

Dr. Ivan Boszormenri-Nagy and his wife Dr. Calherinc
Ducommun-Nagy reviewed a draft of this paper. They kind
ly evaluated and corrected our synopsis oftlle principles of
contexmal therapy. In an interview with us, they added some
important commentswhich we \\i1l surrunanze (I. Boszonnen}1
Nagy &C. Ducommun-Nag)" personal inteniC\\', December
27, 1992&Janua.ry3, 1993).

They conceptualize contextual therapy as an interper
sonal approach designed to be uscd in work with families.
Therefore, thc}' expressed some resen'ations about its appli
cation to essentiallyimraps}'chic phenomenasuch as the S}'S
tcm ofahers within an MPD client This is not merel}' qui!?
blingwith the metaphor of work with alters being a form of
~internal family therapy" but rather a more fundamemal
issue: namely, the distinction bernttn the psychological dimen
sion (dimension 2) and the ethical dimension (dimension
4) of the contextual principles. TIley \\ish to cmphasize the
distinction bern'een thesc dimensions because of their insis
tence lhat the ethical dimension is not pS}'chological but
rather existential and relational. For this reason. while lhey
are pleased that we find the US(: of their principles prag
matically effecti\-e in the clinical sctting wilh this popula
tion, they stress that in the intrapsychic work with alters we
are making a symbolic analogy between contextual therapy
as it is used interpersonally in family therap}' rather than
directlyappl}ing it. We are. therefore, more properlyextrap
olating contextual principles for use with intrapsychic con
structs, that is with the alters within the client as though they
were beha\ing interpersonally. Thus, our use of their ideas
in this way is a depanure from classic contextual famil}' ther
apyas they have fonnulated it.

Their overriding comment \\'3.5 one of agreemem and
support for the usc of family therapy (of any type but par
ticularly contextual!) in this population of clients. They
expressed concern that indi\iduall}'-based therapies for \ic
tims of trauma and abuse neglected the ethical, relational,
and interpersonal aspects of lherapy which theydcem to be
paramount. The Nagys called for more systematic applica
tion of lhe ethical notion of interpersonal dialogue within
families in which abuse is alleged to have occurred, both in
the family oforigin as well as the presently existing nuclear
family of the client. While aware lhat family of origin work
has been geller-tlly proscribed WitIl dissociative clients, they,
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nonetheless. ad\'Ocated at least making an effort in this regard.
They were critical of solely indhiduall}'-based therapies

for any client and expressed their approval ofour attempts
to imroduce a family-cemered intervention modcl to the
l\IPD literature. In contraSt to their rescT\<l.tions about the
intraps)'Chicapplicationoftheir principles to S}"Stemsofalters.
tlley were unstinting in their praise of efforts to use con
textual therapy with family members of ~1PD clients. They
also acknowledged the appropriateness of llsing contextu
ally-based concepts to guide the behavior of therapists in
working with MPD clients. Most important..l}'. they asserted
that the greatest possible contribution of contextual thera
py to this field was in its emphasis on ethically-based prin
ciples to all aspects ofthe work rather than an excillsi\'C~focus
on the psychological approach.

COMMEl\'TARY

It is noteworthy that the Drs. Nagy advocate doing fam
il)' of origin work with adult sun;\,ors of severe childhood
abuse. Indeed, t..Ilis is wholl}' consistent \\ith their philoso
ph)' of multi-direeted partialit\· and the concept of exoner
ation. They bclie\'e that every family desen'es a chance for
treatment. Consequently, they willl.T}' to work with anyone,
including perpetrators of incest and child abusc.

Although we areopen to the idcaofworkingwith extend
ed families. and do, in fact. do so on occasion, we are quite
circumspect about the tone and timing of such inten'en
tions. We will consider work with the extended family at the
client's request, at the stage oftherap)' whcn we deem that
the client is ready, and when wejudge that the client is suf
ficiently Strong that rC\ictimization is unlikely to occur. In
contraSt to Trepper and Barrett (1989) and to Kirschner.
Kirschner, and Rappaport (1993). we do not make con
fron lation sessionsbetween a dissociati\'C clientand an alleged
l)'abusive paren ta therapeutic goaL Rather, we work to empow·
er the cliem to resolve feelings about the family of origin
through the fabric of the therapy by:

1) talking about abuse issues clinically and prmiding
a corrective emotional experience;

2) helping the client to establish safe boundaries;

3) rok-"playing and modeling how to be appropriate
ly assertive;

4) working transfercmially by pointing out the client's
reactions 10 the therapist;

5) facilitating the client's capability to be authentic
with the t..Ilerapist as a model for relating to others;

6) encouraging participation in oncofour twO groups
(the group for mothers with .\fPD or the part
ners'/parents' group) as a social laboratory' for
rehearsal ofho\\' to be asserti\·c. set limits, connect
....o:it..l1 others, and interact interpersonally in healthy
ways.



From a family therapy point of "iew, our therapeutic
emphases are 011 the marit.al and child-rearing subsystems.
We usually deal with lhe family oforigin in absentia. Ourori
entation is to move the client to focus on the present and
the fulUre rather than to stay stuck in the past.

CONCLUSION

The enhancementofthe lreaunent ofMPDwith an appre
ciation of ethical concepts is !.he most original and helpful
aspect of applying conte:(lual therapy to ),tpD work. It has
been ourobsen,'ation thallherapislS and dien IS working wim
in an exdush-e1y psychological dimension frequently fall \i.c
tim to existential despair as they struggle with the arduous
taSk of !.herap}'_ While in no wa}" denigrating the essential
importance oflhe psychological approach, we find thatadding
an ethical OVCf\;CW such as is advocated by contextual ther
ap\ principles pro\i.des valuable guidelines for both thera
pist and client. h aids in the preservation and impro\"ement
ofclients' current famil)' lifeasweU as the resolution of their
feelings about their family of origin and the injustices that
occurred in their pasts. With its u-ansgenerational stance, it
prO\ides hope and meaning for clients who prC\iousl)' felt
hopeless and without meaning in their livcs. Lastly. the appli
cation ofcontextual therapy to the treatment of MPD helps
the therapist to avoid common pitfalls and errors in deal
ing with tlte client and gi\'CS the therapist a sound frame
work and ethical therapeutic stance with which to lra\'ersc
the course of this challenging treatment endeavor. •
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